
   

Basic Lesson 4 of 4:  Position 
 

Good players make a lot of tough shots.  Really good players make a lot of easy shots. 
The difference?  POSITION!  (demo “ball in hand” on each shot) 

 
1. Position Tools:  speed, English, draw & follow, cheating the pocket (definition).                                       

Use any you need, but the fewer techniques you use, the more reliable your shot 
2. Speed alone is often enough (demo Calvin’s broomstick) 
3. We know English alters the cue ball’s path, but only off the rail (review Lesson #3) 
4. To alter the cue ball’s path from an object ball, use stop, draw & follow (Lesson#3) 

a. Stop comes off at 90 degrees, the “tangent line” (definition & Demo) 
i.   IF the ball is skidding without rolling at contact. 
ii. But, it’s 30 degrees IF the ball is rolling forward. 

b. Draw pulls the cue ball’s path back toward you (Demo) 
c. Follow pushes it away from you (Demo) 

5. Position Zones – illustrated with cue sticks.  Two hints:  
a. Approach along the long axis 
b. If you cannot, cross away from the object ball     

6. “If I think about position, I miss the shot!” 
a. Do NOT think about position as you shoot – you WILL miss the shot 
b. Decide in advance where to hit the cue ball, and how hard to hit the cue ball 
c. When you shoot, your only job is to THROW the cue 6 inches past the cue ball      

on a PERFECTLY STRAIGHT line, and then 
d. Watch the object ball go into the pocket - do NOT look at the cue ball 
e. FREEZE!  No leaping!  No dancing!  No body English!  Hold your position after the 

shot.  You know where the cue tip should end up.   
i.     On the cloth, 6” straight in front 
ii.     NOT behind your back, over your shoulder or in a light bulb 

f. Is it where it belongs?  If not, that tells you what you need to change. 
g. Now, make your next easy shot, and get position for the easy shot after that one 
                                        

======================================================= 
 

Your Practice (Demonstrated) 
 

1. Set up that easy cut shot.  Mark the cue ball & object ball locations. 
2. See where the cue ball ends up when you hit it with:  #1) no spin    #2) right English                   

#3) left English    #4) follow    #5) draw    #6) high left    #7) low right 
3. But what about other places?  Use more or less speed and/or spin.  Use banks.   
4. Place a piece of paper on the table in various places.  Shoot your marked shot, and 

make the cue ball end up on top of the paper.  CHEER when you do it!  
5. Remember you need speed control on every shot.  (The #1 reason for practice swings.) 
6. With speed control and spins you can make the cue ball go ANYWHERE on the table.   

   

THAT’S POSITION! 


